


Company Summary

• Nottingham based company with a wealth of experience in food technology

• Established and experienced management team

• Developed a range of tasty plant-based food options to replace meat

• Uses local, sustainably grown protein sources which, unlike current market players, are low 
in sugar, salt and fat.

• Huge market demand influenced by climate change and the need for sustainable food 
sources

• Offers a solution to ‘food shortages’ caused by Brexit, global changes and conflicts

• The company is ‘ready’ to go and requires investment of £650,000



Company Background

• Rootiful is a new company that has been set up to exploit the knowledge and know-how developed 
by SPG Innovation (‘SPG’) in the field of plant-based foods. SPG specialises in IP commercialisation in 
sustainable nutrition. 

• SPG has developed a platform technology that can take locally grown protein sources either whole 
grain or by-products and process them into high quality protein food options for the local market.

• Rootiful has an exclusive licence to the technology from SPG and will use this to exploit the urgent 
market demand for plant-based food products. This new company has been established to exploit the 
technology through bulk and product sales in the UK/EU and licensing its technology and know-how 
globally. Its management will include directors from SPG ensuring the company has all the required 
know-how and capabilities to ensure successful exploitation.



Rootiful’s Solution

• The company is ready to go to market with 2 bulk ingredient textured vegetable products (TVP) and a 
range of ready-to-eat retail products. 

• The current ready-to-eat product range has 10 products, and it will look to add a minimum of 1-2 
further products each year along with seasonal specials. The products are not looking to replicate 
meat, rather they offer an alternative protein source made from locally sustainable products. The 
range includes non-soy tofu alternatives, deli slices, sauces, and centre plate options. These products 
will be sold into supermarkets and into food service as plant-based options in services, universities, 
colleges etc where demand is high and continuously growing for this option. 



Market Need and Challenges
The need for Rootiful’s solution is huge. Alternatives to meat are in demand due to:

• Health – A growing concern over red meat consumption has caused consumers to look for alternatives. On the 
other end of the spectrum many individuals are looking to increase their protein consumption.

• Sustainability – Modern eaters are worried about the health of the planet, with climate change and ethics being 
a key concern. The demand for sustainable food sources that limit impact on the environment are key.

• Simplified food chain – This in part links to sustainability but Brexit, wars and Covid have highlighted the need 
for good locally produced food sources to support food security.

Current market growth in plant-based meat products is restricted due to:

a. Use of protein isolates/concentrates (predominantly soybean or yellow pea) offer higher protein concentration 
over ‘whole’ ingredients but are expensive as extraction processes are resource intensive and require 
developments in processing/scaling/pricing to become feasible for wider societal uptake of products.

b. Reliance on overseas-grown crops, predominantly soybean (67% of TVP products, BISResearchAnalysis_2019), 
largely from the Americas and Asia.  Converting forests/grasslands (absorb/store carbon) into monocrop 
farmland for soybean releases greenhouse gases which cause climate change and destroys habitats 
(Greenpeace).

Rootiful offers a solution to the health, sustainability, and food chain requirements and, by using locally available 
food sources, it removes the huge demand on soy (an allergen), diversifying the market. 



The Team
Dr Sarah Gaunt (CEO)
Sarah has extensive experience of taking ideas from concept to commercial reality. She has extensive 
commercial experience in the pharma and food industries. Previous successes include taking a sodium 
reduction product to a multi-million dollar licensing deal.

Rebecca McDowell (CSO)
Rebecca has industrial-development experience in a variety of sectors working for small start-ups and 
large multinational organisations, gaining in-depth knowledge of product development processes. She
specialises in technical project management and bid writing, having secured £multi-millions in funding. 

Gavin Youngson (Product Manager)
Gavin started as a chef and has been working in New Product Development since 2015 across a 
number of large manufacturers. In recent years he has been specialising in vegan product 
development, striving to make products as environmentally friendly as possible.

Elizabeth Dainty (Finance)
Elizabeth is a chartered accountant with over 20 years experience in finance and project management. 
For the last 7 years she has worked with spin-out companies obtaining both grants and investment 
monies. 



Target Market

The company will target the UK and EU market which is in keeping with its ‘local’ brand. The company is looking to target 2
sectors, the bulk TVP market and the flexitarian product market.

The UK is the largest market for plant-based products in Europe. According to GlobalData, the meat substitute market in the UK
was valued at US$713m in 2021 in retail and expected to reach US $1.01bn by 2026. Germany is the second largest market in
Europe at US$397m in 2021 with $862m forecast for 2026.

Rootiful primarily targets flexitarian consumers seeking healthier diets that are better for the environment and ethically sourced.
According to research by AHDB, in 2022 approximately 16.4% of consumers are flexitarians in addition to 6.5% of the market who
follow vegan or vegetarian diets. This is approximately 23% of the population and circa.15m consumers.

The vegan society has stated on the TVP market where Rootiful is focused – ‘This segment has dominated the UK market in
recent years, and in 2019 was valued at nearly $217m. With an estimated CAGR of 6.5% between 2020-2025, this category is
expected to reach $317.6m by 2025. The market for TVP is large because it is a versatile ingredient, able to be shaped into a
variety of familiar products’.

The company will look to obtain 1-2% of this lucrative and growing market within 2-3 years growing to a minimum 5% market
share. The reason for focusing on the UK market is the products are sourced locally and adhere to the company’s environmental
ethos.

The company’s secondary market is Northern Europe where demand is high. Penetration into this market runs alongside the UK
market. The company already has established close links with The Netherlands and the manufacturing capabilities available there.



Commercial Strategy
3-pronged commercial strategy to bring Rootiful to market

BULK SALE OF TVP

Sale of TVP ingredient to manufacturers and food 
service companies in the UK & Internationally. 

Working alongside a specialist ingredient 
distributor.

Manufacture of TVP will be outsourced –
conversations have begun, and process will begin 

once investment is completed.

1. Food service - sold in bulk quantities working 
alongside an established distributor to get  

products into canteens in services, universities, 
colleges and schools. 

2. Supermarkets – via an exclusive contract or 
multiple supermarkets. An expert has been 
engaged to identify and aid market entry.

In early-stage discussions around manufacturing on 
a large scale. Will obtain a supply contract for 
manufacturing once investment is completed.

Market ready 
Q2 2023

Market ready 
Q1 2023

Focus 2025 
onwards

READY-TO-EAT SALES LICENSE

License of technology and know-how to enter 
Americas’, Asia, Africa and Oceania. 

Licensing will be based off an agreed model which 
will offer an upfront license payment with ongoing 

royalty payments to reflect sales volumes. 
The investment will help set up the legal 

framework for this model but ongoing the cost 
basis is limited.



Intellectual Property and Know-how 

Rootiful will have an exclusive license to the know-how developed by SPG. This includes: 

1. Know-how and products including:
a. Extruded plant-based protein products, with special expertise in whole and by-products. 
b. Extrusion know-how – basis for potential patent or confidential know how. 
c. Plant-based products already developed, recipes, ingredients and supplier relationships.
d. Outputs from an Innovate UK project.
e. Outputs from a PhD project with University of Leeds.

2. Supply chain knowledge including HACCP, scale up partners and route to market.
3. Logos, trademarks and domain names.

Rootiful will pay a licence fee on the above once the company is profitable. This will equate to 5% of 
net profits (before tax and interest) from the company. Rootiful will have an option to purchase this 
outright if required. 



Regulatory Environment

• All the ingredients used in the Rootiful products have a long history of consumption in 
UK/EU and are therefore not considered novel foods. The process of extrusion also has a 
long-established use in the food industry so will not be considered a novel process. This 
means that the ingredients and finished products can be launched without pre-market 
approval in UK or EU under the current Regulation (EU) 2015/2283 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 25 November 2015 on novel foods (retained in UK law).

• The plant-based ingredients offer advantages in speed to market over alternative protein 
sources such as insects, fermented protein sources and cultured meat as the regulatory 
barriers as low risk and there are established routes to navigate.

• Rootiful’s management has a wealth of experience in UK/EU food regulations.



Forecast 
Profit and 
Loss

2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

Revenue - Licence -             -             633,232       1,255,362    1,852,399    

Revenue - Food service Products 413,556     2,132,480 3,198,720    4,798,080    7,197,120    

Revenue - Product Supermarket 2,337,382 4,596,344    6,808,895    9,489,545    

Revenue - TVP Product 720,000     960,000    9,200,000    9,700,000    10,200,000  

1,133,556 5,429,862 17,628,297 22,562,337 28,739,064 

Direct Labour 326,390     402,501    394,201       424,657       457,550       

Rent 20,736       20,736       21,773         22,861         24,005         

Subcontract - Manu and distn 432,745     2,182,190 7,267,907    9,033,331    11,289,287  

Materials 389,747     1,695,199 5,733,319    7,061,393    8,769,799    

1,169,617 4,300,626 13,417,200 16,542,242 20,540,641 

Gross Margin 36,061-       1,129,236 4,211,096   6,020,095   8,198,423   

-3% 21% 24% 27% 29%

Indirect labour and subcontract 34,200       120,000    240,000       247,200       254,616       

IT and web 50,000       100,000    100,000       100,000       100,000       

Legal and Professional 100,000     250,000    300,000       350,000       400,000       

Marketing 250,000     250,000    300,000       338,435       431,086       

434,200     720,000    940,000       1,035,635    1,185,702    

Result before Interest and Tax 470,261-     409,236    3,271,096   4,984,460   7,012,721   



Funding Requirement

The company is now seeking to raise a minimum of £500,000, up to £650,000 of new funding to finance the 
product development and route to market for Rootiful’s product range and to establish a basis for licencing the 
technology. Once this funding is received initial forecasts show the company will be self-sustaining using 
profits to grow the company’s product range and to allow research into further alternative food sources.

The investment monies will be used as follows:

• Set up outsourced manufacturing capabilities for bulk and product
• Recruit sales individual to get product to market
• Marketing expenditure to establish the brand
• Legal costs for agreements and protection of know-how
• Further R & D to develop and build product range
• Recruitment of further food specialists and equipment

No further funding is anticipated post this initial investment round as profits will be put back into the business
to allow further growth.



Exit Strategy

The Rootiful is entering a large growth market. If the

company exits, it will be as an IPO or sale. This is not

envisaged for 3-5 years minimum.

Some notable acquisitions included Daiya Foods, which

was bought by Otsuka, a Japanese Pharmaceutical

company that bought Daiya for a huge $405M. Well-

known corporation Nestlé bought vegan meat company

Sweet Earth Foods so that they could continue to expand

their healthy food range. Later, Nestlé made a

statement claiming that vegan and plant-based eating is a

growing trend and is here to stay.



Info@rootifulfood.co.uk


